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Effect of various oxide additives on sintering
of BaO--SiQ 2 system glass-ceramics

S. SRIDHARAN
Ceramaseal, Division of Ceramx Corporation, New Lebd,ion. NY 12125. USA

M TOMOiZAWA
Materials Engineering Departmenr. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. Troy, NY 72180, USA

Glass-ceramics can be produced by sintering and cryst~ll17ation of a pressed glass powder pellet
Crystallization prior to complete densification results in a porous glass-ceramic A small quantity
of various oxides was added to and melted with 35.7 BaG 64 3 SiO-., (mol %) glass and the
sintering characteristic of the oilass DOWd~r wa- evaluated in terms of thp ri pl~ltsver ,r) to he
bulk glass density after heating at a constant rate. Some oxide additives, such as AUGO and ZrO-,
increased the per cent relative density while others, such as Na 2O, decreased it The achieved per
cent relative density was compared wvith crystallization characteristics determined by differential
thermal analysis (DTA) and viscosity determined by the beam-bending method The per cent
relative density showed a good correiation with the viscosity at the crystallization temperature. the
higher per cent relative density beingi achieved for systems with the lower viscosity at the
crystallization temperature.

1. Introduction cliass. Heccause the s iscosit 01 aiTh dccrCdses Cespo-
Glass-ceramics can he produced either hs hulk crys- rientialls with increasuini terniprciture. small iartations
tallizatton of formed glass objects fI I. 21 orT by sinter- ir. 1. ýknt I comnpositioni ssill caiuse lar,,e ýariations in
ing and crys-allization of pressed glass powders iseosit ' at the cr~ staffiiation peasý temperature As
[3 12] in one heat treatment. The latter method is ('HR suintcnng, can proceed up to the er~stsaili/ation
useful for producing reTractor, 0 Lass -ceram ics A ithout peak temperature. the %iscosit% at the ccsstatih.ation
mnelting refractory glasses. peak temperature. ill . might he 3 Liood measure of

Sin te ring a glass-ceramic composition cani he done the sinterahilit.% .4 eass-ccraniicN lIn addition to the
either before crystallization by vsci~ous ~interine of cr,.stalli~ation peak temperature. I._ the cr.s'talli/a-
glass [51 or after crystallization hy diffusion sintering, tion start temperature. F_. and crs stallization comple-
of crystallized class-ceramic powkders jI' 11. The crý'- tion temperatuLre. I_ , i1 1 ig. 11. can also0 he used (fo
tallization peak temperature. TP, in the dalerential Ihrcei'n th r t la o h is paper at tempt"
thermal anal\ sis iDTA i (cf. F-ic. 1) trace of the class to esi ahhi-h thie correlaittort heis ecn miritra hiit. and
separates the two processes. the sintering temiperature the ýiscosity at aerystalhLiat ion tcrnpcra-.¶,-
heingŽ less than T~, for viscous sintering and greater [lie Ha() Sto, Llass-ceramic ,.s stem \,%as ci osen for
than T~ for diffusion sinterine. Because of relatively t his st udy, because of its reltractorN nature, %s here the
losser sintering temperatures and higher densilicattonl Melting, is not practicail hecaiuse ol the e'strcrncs htigh

rates of v iscous sin tering [14]. 5interinLg of glass before temperatures insolsed I 151.
cryvstallIizat ion is preferred-

Viscous sintering of a glass can he done either
isothermally [10] or at constant heating rate t(I-Ri 2. Theory

I. I J. Sintering, is usually impeded hx cr\' tallizatiort \ ~cotns sinteringi of a pressed lsspellet is treated
[11]. Thus under (HR1 sinierinw. sinteriniz can he separately in three inicrost rtcturalli distinct stages.
expected to proceed up to 1', Tile viscous sintering termed initial, intermediate and] final. The mierostruc-
rate is inversely related to vricosirs of thie vlass, and t ural processes in these three siwLes are elimination of
hecause CH-R can shift T, to hicher values compared riegatise :urs atures hetiseen pairticles, reduction of
to isothermal sintering. lower % iscosit regions can he oIpen pore s olumneýatnd their esentual consersion to
accessed before crystallization. Thus CH-R sintering is closed pores and reduction ot1 Closed pore Wolumne.
especially suitable for sinterine class-ceramics, respect islss. General isot hermal denTs~itiattOn kimet ics

I he crystallization peak temperature. 1 ,. is a func- equations, bake been derived b% V enkcl ftwýo spherical
tion of composition and heating rate. At a givn heat- particles, geormetrv ;'oar the initial stage (161. by
ing rate, additions of a small quantity of other oxides Scherer icylindrical particles in differcrnt cell geotilet-
to a hase ci ass composition can significantl% alter the Tiest for Initial and intermediate stasges [ 17 J. and by

I .consequently altering the sintering, rate ol the hase \Jackenrizi and Shuttlesýoi th MNS to, short. spherical
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I tal LC OlJV ), d 1-. 1, itc ciw siticatiutl canl ti

0

%khere ( is, a nesk constant, 1, ;, the finial temperature
and pt and Ill are the relatise dcrnsits and s sco%:% it,
that temperature lt 10obtain I qU.1110n ;, thle relation-

fhip

dl of Ti IF 1 2 303, B , i

I :ý,ia, Shemflii. dliffereiiji il~vr'Iiii ana i) 1)5 1 rae1 has,, been used. rhis; inteeral has been esaluated Iin
1iv-cýiii \ tr .. ia r tr.i ci rnpr~ieriire. 1 ,r - Appendi s X

LAII/LioL,1 1ANU temiwi-aiure. 1-. ý,-ij~iltzaiwni Pxik irnliratru. O nce the crx stalliziltion taIKes PiaLe the 'initertni2
I x ,i ti xrl n ifpletii i.'l PC rawe I., -- i1 Mcinleh process pract ieal stoups and the maximum sintering

Crnpcdd~rctemperature becomes, the cri.Ntalhi.a lion peak temper-

closed pores ucometrsi) for fitna I stage [ I S. These can ature. 1'r, Thus

he expressed in differential torl ats li(f, t I - [(I p, K Fv I,,). Br I j (61

dlnip - ekleutolIa Because the s ariation of I I. I. I: B ssith composi-
31Rý lio 2p, n n isuch smaller than ihalt 0t 'ILSIstts thil' eqUa-

- r ol-Lindicates that the most Important factor in (11 R
'C' -'t(\ ntrnofrssalhizahle elasses s the %iscosiis at thc:

0 c:rN"~ili/atttiol temuperature

C (.~~6 hechrcr utin Ii

3. Experimental procedure
lii~~~ liI tebe gascmos in.h '~n tur This wi d% ik~ia

IMS eqLI~t33 - IaLI) 64 ' Si(, )mol ',I -sNith an Si{) Ba() ratio
iMS equaruni le I N' and designated MY. M itch lies, tn the middle of

%kh erc p is, the relatie it ru densiiN of the hulk, glassi the tssu-pbasc h'eld BS, B"Sxi B -r Ba(. S = SiG,. In

densit of the sam ple. -y is the gilass surface free energy. thle BKi( Si), btnarr 113] (da;eN ss h additii C

qj is the viscosity of the Ilass ait temperature 1' R., ts the octh asý AI.J) Zr0o. B,() J. )a.. K .). BaO. TiO-

initial particle bize i radiust. )I thle number of pores per Si() atid P.()ý %sere prepared. Ihe compositions
mant -olume of the solid phaise and is related to thle -tudied are showkn Iin Table 1,
0UlC (in1o the solid nmaterial Ilin aunint cell has t ng, \ pproprta te inole: per cents oi cumrponent posokders.

a single pore. I _ bN ni = I I _. ( 1 . C, are g'eometric including additises. kkere mixed in ethanol and stirred
c:onstants- of the model-v a L. wýhere 11 and L are the fu~r I [I to achices eIornovencats in m~ixine. Ithen the
radius and lenuth of the C-% linder. v,ti the number (if cihanol ss as es aporatcd in ani air owen held At

cliosed pores per unit %o11n11e of thle Solid material. and ý 70i U. Mlelttng, s\,as dune at I 55)I O(H) C. in at (i \1
J dt is the time derisatis e. r~ipid-temiperature tirnace- usine- a ) nli l Pi -2(o Rh

*\rnonL, the ýarious parameters, in ['quattons, Ia c. c:rucible. for about oi. The metsct %%ecre poured Into
ones which change %W h glass, compositions would be a brass, Mould and alluweodk to Cool to, room temper-

surface enerev. -,. and tscosits. il. Thus thle overall .tture. I-he bulk glasses thus produced were annealed
*lensifieation of at glass compact wkith Identiceal geo- at 70()) 7'( C for I h and fturnace cooled to room
mTctrN but different composition should he given by !.cmpcrature

(11ýpýdi WyqiBulk uflasses %kere crushed mitd siecs d Iin betsscen
dli i d I 01 r i 2t 'T0 and 4001 mesh screcens to obitain the estimated

Ashere C is at constant and I- at ,i a function of relatise particle siwe range 38 53 rini. D~ifferential thermal
lensitl- v shich increases ss ti inrcrasinL, relatise dens- alyisDIAiwa conducted on these powders. at

its f-urthermore. sariatjon it thle surface energy. -,, Il tC ( mii heating rate. using, a Perkin THmer -IN)i
ss ith temperature [19] and glass composition [20)1 is mnodel. 'fie amiount of thle powdeIr used sa

negLlivgibl small compa red .kit it that of ýiseusits In -0 90) tile.

11 R sinterinu. usingz the lcietinu rate K =r dT -(it pellets l 1i1C () 572 Cm1 d~ianieteri ,KO((.65CM

of1-( ip I( K I dTIi di I iheight. %%ere uniaXiall, cold pressed at 20-1 MIPa
pressure %wi'otit binder. Binder 'Aas plurposels

ahe re it C- K)i can be regarded as a constant. as ided to clmitnate differential dentsi featilonl caused
Fhe s Iscosit v of mo~st of thle silicate classes follow h\ the remosal of binder 12-21, Pressed pellet,, were

Fulcher's equation [21 1 o: Immersed Iin distilled ss ater during, Ml ich arix dc-

log, r -1 it- - 1T,, (4) hluae acrlourring, dtiring compactioni fell
out of the compact. SUbsequcittl\. thie compacts wkere

where A1. BI and T. are material constants, Stibsti utingv dried Iin air at -70i C for -10th. Sintering vwa done
hils relation into Lquation ',imid Integrating in thle ;)in a %11 rapid furnace fitted ssit h a programmilable
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FAB I. F I (•omiosititcn. DTA crystallizauion and (CIIR %intering data for ghiswx studied

Ciss 'CmprXisition I)'rA resells' (.FIR 'inlering rmiults,

No. Code SiO , B ,10 Others Iv Pl3 ,t
ratio 11n1o410 4 t5 C) ,('A 16

I .,, 3H9 866 3.80 87.2 89.2
Set A
2 BGP 2.5 l.8 2.54 PO, 1 895 937 3.73 ,309

4lGZ 2.5 4.8 2.StZrO.) ,93 9'31 3.90 4.4 932.3
4 B1GB 2.5 1.8 2.5i1,(0,I 833 X49 3.82 S9,9 88.7
5 BGA 2.5 1.X 2.5iA1.0,1 877 '913 3.76 '96.8 94.9
6 BG K 2.5 1.8 2.51 K -0 1 816 x58 3.76 86.3 M9.1
-G It;N 2.5 4.8 2.5INtl:04 753 765 3.91 sW.6 84.18 ~IIS 2.5 1.8 2.5)5O,1 835 860 3.77 'In.5 93.1

1 BG~a 2.5 L.s 2.S5I4a(;0 832 844 3.86 91.2
I4} HGT 2.5 1.8 2.SWTiO ,450 868 3.87 89.8

Set It
II III A 1.25 L.i 1.25iAIOj 830 x8x 3.7X 95.0
12 1G(;A 5 L.M 5..IAI.(,i Q3I 1 4-90 3.72 9y 2 96.5
13 IG(iA 7.5 4.8 7.51 .Al ), 41(1 ')" 3.67 IN.1 98.9
14 IHGA 410 I4. fIMAl,() 1(840 IIooo" 3.63 t'83 41 99.0
15 IIGZ 5 1.8 5.0 1Zr(): I 943 IM) 3.932 ')5.' ?3.4
Ih IIGZ 7.5 1.8 7..iZrO.4 9M4 IO33 3.935 ')4 '36.2
17 1l16Z I4) I.VL I10/ro -• 1065 1 No 41,9 'P l1. 'I8.4l
Is IIGS 5 4.S 5A445si( ,26 X47 1474 S,14 '344
it) BGB 5 I8, 5._0 1 B .(, I8 7 ,29 3.85 ,*3.4 ,5.5
204 I(1P 5 4.8 5.44I P.q(, 922 9441
21 HG P (.75 I.8 ,74.7 I P),O. I S8 X74 3X2 936.4
22 It(; 4.5 1. AK.5(01P( ). 1 s84 x')8 3.79 961.0
23 It(;P 2.25 4.8 2.254 )I4'.1 X9)4 9H 174 i,l.
24 l1GS 6A.7 4.,8I .6'4Si()0 s ii x4i 174 N7.2

'fIlainge rate 4I0 Cinn ': estimated particle size range JS, 53 .in."4DTA •."n did not hawe dicernahle cr1stalli/ation peak. onl, a tLt13441 title to densilication obhsered. The temperature LcorrerpondingI to the

en1d of ti1e hIMlIp ,,as Liken.
• Viihl., phase separated on c•loing to room l ten•eleralLire.

controller. Pellets were placed on an alumina plate The viscosity of glasses in the range 10'" 10" P was
and heated at 10 C' mn-' tip to the desired temper- measured hv the beam-bending method [24. 251.
ature. T, or Tp ± I C. and then furnace cooled. Samples of si/c (.445 cm Iheight! x 0.610cm

The density of a glass. D. was measured using (widthl x - 4.166 em flcngthl were cut from the an-
a I cm x I cm x I cm cube of the annealed glass by nealed bulk glass. The sample surfitce that was in
Archimedes' method. in distilled water. For the den- contact with the platinum supports was pxolished
sity of the pressed as well as sintered pellet. the pellet down to the I pm level to eliminate friction between
was first weighed in air. Al g. Then it was immersed in the sample and support which could increase the oh-
distilled water and the entrapped air in the pores was served viscosity values. The span used was 3.125 cm.
sucked out by a mechanical pump and maintained The sample temperature was maintained, along its
under vacuum for I h. Then the chamber was suddenly length. within + 2 C. The running conditions were
vented to the atmosphere to force water into the small tested with NBS 711 and NBS 717 standard glasses
pores. and the pellet was allowed to remain under [26. 27]. The observed difference between log
water for an additional hour. The water-soaked 1,,,n,,ured and log n.tls,,i ,,.id(Pt was 0.20 in 3ff. where
weight was measured in air. S g. The immersed weight n is the standard deviation of the difference in log q.
of the pellet was also measured using water as the For selected samples. dilatometric shrinkage curves
medium. I g. The bulk density was calculated accord- were obtained at the heating rate of I0 C min ' using
ing to the formula [231 pressed samples of ball-milled powders, The line ball-

=7 milled powder had to be used in order to prepare
S. 'iS -7 samples strong enough not to crumble during the

and the relative density was calculated in terms of the dilatometric measurement. The corresponding crys-
glass density Its tallizatiofl temperatures of the same hall-milled pow.

tiers were also obtained by performing DTA scans at
%p IDhuk, D) x 100 I8) 10 C' mn -

For each data point a minimum of three pellets was
sinlered and the average of their densities wits taken.
The variation In initial relative density. (li,'i wits 4. Results and discussion
± 3% and that in %lntered FelatIve density (Ir.,tr.l Dilatometric shrinktige curves obtained for sclehted

wis t 2%. samples tire shown in Fig. 2. The sintering completion
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40 900~

rsc 0

30 - k
BGA2.5

20.
' 0 e 8oo

BGN2.5 0
• =BG o=

10 0

C

0 . 700 . . . . . .. I l , i I
600 700 800 900 1000 700 800 900

Temperature (C) Crystallization peak temperature, TP (10 C

fi"bur,' 2 Selected dilatornoric shrinkage curves of hall-milled glas% hI..ur.' Comparison or dilatometrv sintering completion temper-
,owders. at (tIR f Iof 1 mini '. T_,- -intcrinl completion hicn- .liurc. /.,. 0o the DTA cr.% stalli ation peak temrperature. T. Both
lperatture: for Llals codes refer to" Table I. tInpratPlre. t.taired at ClIlR of Itl C mm L .. fnt hall-

millald ptlsder,..

FA 1BLIE It I)tlatonmctric datat versrus DTA results'

26
(iGla, \pparcnt maximum I 7,', Lop ) 1

linear shrinkagc I (' I ('C

22
(( I 1) t05 S IX) .,710

IBGZ 2.5 14.1 :45 507 (,25
IG(IB 2.5 22". x15 907 X,38 18
IltA 2.5 29.9 871) M67 7.52
BIGK 2.5 21.4 775 7M5 9,13 2
I(; N 2.5 Is,1 752 747 913
ItRS 2.5 Is.7 N17 M12 13 :5 14
IlGT 2.5 16. 414) MI I,
IlGA 5 16.6 M6M) X50 7.0 a
I16l3 5 1].5 795 79)3 S.55

13(;S 5 1s 7 1420 111 4 5X51 S 10
13t1P 2.25 2".9) 480 X56 7.35

"On hall-milled powder at 10 ( min 6
"Sintering completion temperature from dilatometr.. 550 650 750 850 950

"DTA crVstallization peak tenmpCrature. Temperature CoC)

Ietlurc 4 t'i emositv temperature data for few glasses. Marks are

temperature. T,,, is indicated in the figure and is ohr,'vcd hbam-beending data. solid lines are Fulcher's equation tit

tabulated in Table II, together with the crystallization estrapolated up to I.,. For glass codes refer to Table 1, IT) eG.

peak temperature. Ti. obtained from DTA using the lei HG. 2.5. (l HCiA 2.5. Al IGK 2.5.

same glass powder heated at the same heating rate
(10 C mrin -). All the glasses in Table I I sintered to Because a narrow region of the n-T plot is meas-
less than full density. These two temperatures are
compared in Fig. 3. From the figure it can be seen that ured. ay from to rerio of asdats or
the sintering completion temperature coincides with ftr away from the region of measurements or
the DTA peak temperature. within experimental a Fulcher's constant. T,,. is needed. In order to estim-

errors of Ti. ± 5 C. ate 1`, from 7"I. which can be measured, T, 'To versus
T - ±omol % glass formers l".,GF) of various oxide glasses

reported in the literature [21. 26 33] was plotted in
4.1. Characterization of viscosities at FiL. 5. The justification for Fig. 5 is made in Appendix

crystallization temperatures Il. In the region of interest. i.e. 57.9 66.7 mol % glass
The beam-bending viscosity data for selected glasses formers. the T, To ratio. expressed in K K- 1. depends
are shown in Fig. 4. In order to determine the viscosity on mole per cent glass former as
at crystallization temperature, which is outside the T, 1-, - 0.0125 ,;)GF} + 0.62 N)
measured range, the temperature dependence of the
viscosity, ii. was fitted by Fulcher's equation lef. Equa- For three Rao SiO, glasses. the experimentall.
lion 41. observed low temperature viscosity data of current
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5 .:ture. T,. and the crystallization peak temperature.
T . The average 3ri fry is the standard deviation) in

that10,0) bsevedfortheNBSstandard glasses.
-4

Crvtaliatonchaacerstcsdetermined from DTA
0023%F+06 ~ ~o h ii .6 hs ~ 3i elwti

Ind CII R sintering results arc shown in Table I for
various glasses. The initial relative density. Po. with

r. iro 0 25 9%1GFF) +00.62269. + 1".. ws narl costant, independent of corn-
postio. Frs (h siterngcharacteristics were cvalu-ate fo te cases it 2. ml'!I.oxide additions to

WON he aseglas (G) jf. abl 1.setA). Noting the
bentical lletsof ertin xids.the investigation
was xtened o hihermolepercents for certain

5 60 70 8 90 100 oieadtvst G(fTbl1.set 13). The results
Clas forers motarc plotted in Fig. 6. in terms of the relative density

achieved. From Fig. 6. it c.-n be seen that additions of'
glas. 4.. NS 74 ~ ~ ~ 4 Kalumina and zirconia to the base glass increase greatly

glas.(A briu sliategl-es I) IS 17Oa~. 0)Fukcher\s the per cent relative density achieved on sintering to
le 1li' lsý *i NaI-W glass P r. Small 'amounts of P O() increase it. while

laraer amnounts decrease it. lIn fact the composition
13G P5.0. havine 5 mol 11,0,. producing white glass

research and the melt %viscosity data from the literature pieces oin cooling (possibly phase separated). did not

[3]were fitted to rulcher's equation, using the leatst s~inter atI all. It appears that the ohserved maximum in
suaire refining method [35]. The resulting F, T,, Fig. 6 for 112Oý additions is due to a phase-separation

%,alues, Of 1.41. 1.44 and 1.46 with the respective mole effect oin sintering. Addition of'Na.() decreases the per

GF. using Equation 9). T1, was obtained. With this 4.3. CHR sintering versus crystallization
-r, value the observed il T data were fitted to viscosities
Fulcher\s equation. usingr the least square refining Fig. 7 i a plot of per cent p,. against viscst l-a
method. The results are shown in Hie. 4 and are thle crystaillitat ion peak temperature. It shows that
tabulated in 'raibe Ill along with the calculated %is- lower the Ill'. the higher is thle per cent pl. achieved.
cosities at two different crystal lization chatracterist ic supporting Equaition 6i. ailthough the data scatters for
temperatures. namely, the crystallization start temper- percent p, r >95.

"rA BL I~ ItI VikositI data fo'r sclected gkisses

( it~p... Fulcher' cqLtIiatifl co.nsta nts C~rystallizatio i woi s i ls4'%I

Code 1 II ,ýj 0 Logt~ I),. tLog I),.

410 - 3.0174 4621.6 40)7.5 7.64 '.A4
4101 2.5 - 2.N49 4733.03 398.9 6.69 5.95
4107 2.5 1 .216 4372.4 439.3 7.42(0

4 416 11 2.5 - 3.3132 4814.9 .195.8 7.68 .29)
IIGA 2.5 2.459 4265.8 42(,.4 ',31)

6G 4K 2.5 - 1.225 31,24.9 1953 IN, .0
ION 2.5 - 0,446 3M.37.4 333.5 90.4) 5.75
RGDS 2.5 .3.3104 4820.4 398.0 7.72 '.12

42 IIG;A 1 .585 40)69.2 451.5 '.27 0.411

I1I IIGA 7.5 -04.470 .1697.9 484.11) 6.99)69
14 HGCA 10 4084 141,19.2 49)6,11 ,.N4 6 S4

14(107 !1 1..19) 4246,6 472.4 '.14 0.2
46 I1GZ 7.$ 2.2M0 4392.1 521.6 7.34) 6.39
47 1(17410 in 1.224 40350.1 550.A h,65 62

18116S 5 -2.70)5 4704.5 389.7 11.0)8 5
BOB 1~l 3.1110) 50)79.6 391.3 X.42 'SO
lOBGP 2.2! 3.003 46931.9 4032.6 6.51 6.,23

Fo~r estimated partricle mie range 385 Jim at 10) C min1
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90 9

2 BG

So,

B-00

80 - Na

700 7 !3

600 2 4 6 8 10 75 80 65 ýO 95 10

Oxides added (mtot O/el Relative density kisrtereo to 7I)j0o

1i'vur '5 ttTcci o4 oxide additins ro the lr.ise gtasý, BG i ol the I .ei'r, - 5S'tri cki (" sit , ,' . _- 11 111,

,intered densiis. I,, = iverdc Initial ",, relaitwe densits. 2'-0 4(m) ''iil peak iciiipcr~itilr I ' j Hý Ik [

Tnesh ritnheer Aais heated Lip ',1 1, at ( HR Ai Wi C mail 1 . i_-0 miiicmh p-s,1Q

The scatter Iin per cent 11, -9) data. espectail ' 10

(ilases 3 ad 14in -i. -.iht be due to diikrinne
Sofiume fr'actions oi cr~stsals, 1'or s arious gflasses, uin-

tered to T . Trhe error associated -,ith iorniah/inL the
sintered densit', with tespect to the dlensit% Ailtease
wkithoultauking into aIccount the densits of'i cr%'tahllinc
species present. might jiiie rise ito catter in the data. Z

Also. InI the temperatLire regioti , 1, !f g ) 8E
iscosit, of the s ample canl intcrease due to Cr\stIllIia-a

tion. %whereas viscosit'. al T, a..a sti~t~ to

considerina the eftect of crN.stallitation_ [hiese diliCul1-

ties should he mnirnimied Mhen per cent rclati'. Lidens,- 7, 13.
it~ otah~ined bY sintering, t, thle crsa~,ainstart 3

temperature, 1-1, (" 1, 1. is Compared it) the isoit 14

Lit that temperature, irl, I. The glasses in Hvi. 7 were
sintered tip to T ' and the results are plotted ill Fig. ;S 7 0 8 0 9 (
The scatter in the per cent 111 ., 95 is indeed lower Iin Relative density Isntered to 7-, (0/el
1i .. .', i pared v ith :. I,;;- f-v -

Comparison o:f per .cent 1, wýilt per Cent [1 Liata Inl I n. m jircd iciisil' >2 .i llC LIt'C1;

Table I reseals thait onlk a small Limount of siiiteruinL 0,111 ia.ri Teniperarimc. Hk win It merwie,

occurs hevond 1*,, indicatinL, that s iscositv Lit the 1, 1~ -0i40) niesh p-N kel

crvstallization start temnperature. fill), is a better
paraimeter than the %iLosit ali the cr%.sialli,/tton; load. The dctisiticatiLIF pitr )I the aippairenit itticar
peak temperaituti. wI I. Cmnsistentls the dilaitoinetric hlrinkatu:ca b~ e deduced ,iil s wheti hoth limal aiLnd

data shown in Fig,' 2" sho% lie slow in down otf the rarital sirali.jiar- a aeul I( "'x I
shrinkage rate when tMC temperature approaLichs the
sinterini completion temiperature. which is nearl%
the same as T.5. Conclusions

Itmight he speculatted that the aippairent niaximurn 1 I'i T he(]R sititerigiei .!L tascs patces'o"a
per cent linear shrinkace shown in F-ic. 2 wNould cor- the crvstalliiatior fn tettipeatre.
relate with the *ciscosit\ ali the sinieriIng completion 2. Additions ol AlZ n r(), to, 357 1Ha() 6-, 3

temperature. F-, or tile crvs iallizali on peak tem per- SiO) Imol ", class Increase the sinltcrahillft thai Al
,iture. 1'.. shown in [aible 11. Althou Lh the Lipparen.i Nil J() decreases ii LI nd those oft fiO 111,i0, H1,0
Ima imLuM per cent linear shrink Lice increases ais the K .(0 and( Si( ) has e itiaireinai c efects. I urt her. nmall
%iscisityv at the cr'.tallization peak temperature de- additions fiup to -~ t), 1.8,, melit, o"0 PXincrease lie

creases, the data scatter a lot, This migiht he due ito the sinterabhiiv wsileI larLeer Lddfitiotns decreaise it coin-

mxmmlinear shrinkage o~bserved in dilaitorretr'. sidcrihl% flv , rbb hs prlo
being at cotmbination of two effects. Iit) shrink age due to 3. [he per cent relaitix' e Intered denisit achiem ed
densitication of the sample, and (t) shrink age due to has ani inverse relationsitýitss til ile %iscosity III thle
%iscoius tlow of the glass uinder the dilatometer sprint) cr stai ll/tLiton teniperat tire. nanels. (the lower the its-
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cosity at the crystallization temperature. the higher is Appendix B. Justification of Fig. 5
the sintered density achieved. There are theoretical attempts to predict the Fulcherfs

4. Of the two temperatures characteristic of crystal- constant. T,, r.39, 40] based on excess entropy at glass
lization. namely, crystallization start temperature (T,) transition temperature. S., r., being finite and con-
and crystallization peak temperature IT , ). T, is more stant lcf. footnote p. 24 of [41]). S, r. is defined as
relevant in determining sinterability. i.e. the viscosity
at the crystallization start temperature. (rr1.). has bet- S. F. AC1 din T IA8)
tcr correlation with the viscous sinterability of crystal- ,
lizable glass systems. _ where ACP = C1,. - CP ,1 CP, .A is the heat capacity

under constant pressure of liquid state and CP., is the
heat capacity under constant pressure of the glassy

Acknowledgements state. Reasonable approximation for ACp proposed
The work at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute was sup- [40] is constant/ T. where T is any temperature. Thus
ported by the Army Research Oficc under grant
DAAL 03-91-G-0211. The authors thank the AC 1 (T)T = AC , (T,)T, (A9)
Ceramaseal management for providing laboratory where AC ,(T,) is the difference in the heat capacities of
facilities for sintering experiments, liquid state and glassy state at T,. Substituting Equa-

tion A9 into Equation A8 one can derive

Appendix A. Derivation of r.= AC din Tj.r d T/1q [(Tf - To)2/(2.303 BqTf)] r,,
"TO,

Fulcher's equation is [AC(,(T,,) T,. T] din

log q = .4 + [MIT- Ta)] (Alt I,,

Substituting A' = eC2 3
0"A and B' = 2.303B. Equation AC1JTT7t - I

AI can be expressed as - AC'1, T,)T,[(l T,)) - if T,)]

-1 .4,e ', - 'o WA2) = AC 1 IT,)[IT, Ti - I] (AIO)
Thus Equation A10 suggests that for the excess entropy

fdT/q = fdTA'.e8' "'-r,] iA3W at the glass transition temperature to be constant, as

Letting AC1,(T ,T t [IT, T7I) - I] I. Because T,,'T,T is always
greater than one. [T,'T,,] has to decrease when

In v B' IT - 7",I or" = e-ff-''" tA4t AC , ( 7,) increases.

and difTerentiating we get Strong network liquids, such as SiO,. show little or
g)no change in (C at 7. (cf. Fig. 6. p. 39 of [41 ]). Thus for

din Y = In2 . B')dT 051 pure Sit, glass A(*,,(T,) is small and from Equation

Substitution of Equations A4 and A5 into Equation A 10. for S,. . It) be constant. 7*. T,, has to be large. in

A3 gives accordance with its nearly Arrhenius rv- T relation-
ship. On the other hand. non-network liquids, such as

'dT'q = [B' A']jdY,'1n-2 y) (A6M lithium acetate icf. Fig. 6. p. 39 of [41]). show large

The RHS integral in Equation A6 can be evaluated ACr, (7'/ and from Equation A I0. for S,,.,.. to be con-
and appro~ximated as follows ,rtant. ;, T7, has to be small, in accordance with theirobserved non-Arrhenius q T relationship. Because

fdy [In '] = [y tIn 2 I1] [I + 12 In y) + 16 InW Y) addition of network modiliers to SiO, glass degrades

I ) its network structure, one can approximate that as the
+1241ny) + ... z .(in- y') mole per cent glass formers decreases in a silicate glass.

IA7) its AC , I T,) will increase and consequently its T,,'T)

This approximation is valid in the present case. be- ratio will decrease. to keep S,,.r. constant. This is the

cause the second and higher order terms are smaller trend observed in Fig. 5.

than unity in the temperature range of interest. i.e.
T,, Tf. The maximum magnitudes of the second and
higher order terms correspond to T, z T,, . and using References
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